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SCIENCE NEWS
SCIENTIST REVEALS DETAILS OF FIRST EVER TRIP IN A
TIME MACHINE!

WHO IS THIS SCIENTIST?
Professor Mad Bomb a famous scientist
invented a special kind of time machine
called the TELEPHONE 2000 so he could
go back to the time of the Egyptians
because that is when homework was
invented. Mad Bomb has a wife and two
daughters. His girls go to school and they
get homework every week, it makes
them all miserable.
Which is why he had to do something
about it. It took a lot of work to build the
TELEPHONE 2000, but after weeks of
teaching his family how they could help,
they got it done in less than a year.

Professor Mad Bombs
FACT TIME
Did you know homework stands for HALF
OF MY ENERGY WASTED ON RANDOM
KNOWLEDGE!

AFTER THE BUILD!
When the time machine was finished Mad Bombs wife and girls
insisted on going with him, but he said “no, it could be
dangerous.” So, Mad Bomb set off in the time machine all alone
to get rid of homework once and for all. He whizzed through
space and time to find himself in Ancient Egypt. He stepped out
of the time machine and smiled because his invention had
worked! In front of him was a building made of sandstone which
looked like a school. He tiptoed over to the building entrance and
there was no door. He plotted through and into the building
there was one very long hallway that led to all the rooms in the
school. He crept down the hall looking in every room he passed.
There were classrooms, toilets, a kitchen and more. When the
professor reached the end of the hall he noticed a large door, the
only door in the whole school. The door looked like it was made
of bamboo. As quiet as a mouse, he opened the door and saw a
large hall full of teachers and children.

CAPTION
This is the Egyptian school that
Professor Mad Bomb visited.

Mad Bomb listened to the man at the front of the hall as he strangely said “has
anyone got any random ideas or inventions, children.” After he had said that Mad
Bomb looked around the room to see one child had put his hand up and said “I have
an idea and it is called…” before he could finish his sentence Mad Bomb grabbed a
gun from his pocket but not a normal gun, a gun that if you shot someone with it, it
would change what your saying. Mad Bomb didn’t know if this is the child who
started HOMEWORK so he let the kid finish his sentence before shooting him. It is
called… HOMEWORK!” Mad Bomb shot the child when the man at the front of the
hall said “what is HOMEWORK” “I never said HOMEWORK I said HOMEFUN you
should send us home with a wordsearch every Thursday!” said the boy. There was a
short silence then the whole hall burst into cheers. Mad Bomb ran down the hallway
with a huge grin on his face.

THE END!

Mad Bomb ran down the hallway and lept into the
TELEPHONE 2000 to travel back home to his wife
and girls, so he can tell them the good news and
live a happy life without having to suffer the
constant pain of HOMEWORK! He whizzed back
through space to find himself back at his home.
“Home sweet home!” His wife and girls ran out to
see there dad was home. “Daddy,” they screamed.
They gave there dad a giant hug and lived a
happy life! [Without HOMEWORK!]

THE END!

